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economists, university professors, or 
researchers) present relevant industry 
information during the meetings. 

Definition 

1. ‘‘Processor or Packer’’ means a 
person or entity that processes or packs 
figs, prunes or walnuts grown in 
California. 

2. ‘‘Member’’ means the Members of 
DFA listed in Attachment A and any 
other members of DFA added as 
Members under the Certificate through 
amendment of the Certificate. 

3. ‘‘Natural Condition Prunes’’ means 
prunes (with pits) in the condition in 
which they are normally delivered from 
a dry yard or dehydrator and may 
include: 

a. Prunes which have been washed 
but which retain natural condition; 

b. Prunes which will permit normal 
bulk storage without adding a 
preservative; 

c. Prunes which will permit normal 
bulk storage without adding a 
preservative; 

d. Prunes which have been size 
graded; 

e. Prunes which may have been 
processed and re-dried to acceptable 
natural condition moisture content; and 

f. Prunes in which the average 
moisture content of a lot is 21% or less. 

4. ‘‘Processed Prunes’’ means prunes 
which have been thermally processed 
(e.g., treated with hot water or steam) in 
the course of their preparation for 
packaging to the extent that their 
condition no longer meets the definition 
of ‘‘natural condition.’’ 

Terms and Conditions of the Certificate 

1. Neither DFA nor any Member shall 
intentionally disclose, directly or 
indirectly, to DFA or to any other 
Member any information about its own 
or any other Member’s costs, output, 
capacity, inventories, domestic prices, 
domestic sales, domestic orders, terms 
of domestic marketing or sale, U.S. 
business plans, strategies, or methods 
that is (1) not already generally available 
to the trade or public; or (2) made in 
connection with the administration of a 
United States Department of Agriculture 
marketing order for any Product. 

2. Meetings at which DFA Members 
discuss the information under 
paragraphs 1 of the Export Trade 
Activities and Methods of Operations 
above shall not be open to the public. 

3. Participation by a Member in any 
Export Trade Activity or Method of 
Operation under this Certificate shall be 
entirely voluntary as to that Member. A 
Member may withdraw from 
Membership under this Certificate at 
any time by giving a written notice to 

DFA, a copy of which DFA shall 
promptly transmit to the Secretary of 
Commerce and the Attorney General. 

4. DFA and its Members will comply 
with requests made by the Secretary of 
Commerce, on behalf of the Secretary or 
the Attorney General, for information or 
documents relevant to conduct under 
the Certificate. The Secretary of 
Commerce will request such 
information or documents when either 
the Attorney General or the Secretary 
believes that the information or 
documents are required to determine 
that the Export Trade, Export Trade 
Activities and methods of Operation of 
a person protected by this Certificate of 
Review continue to comply with the 
standards of section 303(a) of the Act. 

Dated: March 12, 2015. 
Anne Flatness, 
Acting Director, Office of Trade and Economic 
Analysis, International Trade Administration. 
[FR Doc. 2015–06248 Filed 3–17–15; 8:45 am] 
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SUMMARY: The Western Pacific Fishery 
Management Council (Council) will 
hold a meeting of its Scientific and 
Statistical Committee (SSC) 
subcommittee to review and discuss the 
revisions of false killer whale stock 
boundaries and bycatch proration 
method for incidental take in the Hawaii 
longline fishery. 
DATES: The SSC subcommittee meeting 
will be held on March 31, 2015 at 1 p.m. 
ADDRESSES: The SSC subcommittee 
meeting will be held at the Council 
office, 1164 Bishop Street, Suite 1400, 
Honolulu, HI 96813; telephone: (808) 
522–8220. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Kitty M. Simonds, Executive Director; 
telephone: (808) 522–8220. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Public 
comment opportunity will be provided. 
The order in which agenda items are 
addressed may change. The meetings 
will run as late as necessary to complete 
scheduled business. 

Schedule and Agenda for the SSC 
Subcommittee Meeting 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
2. Approval of the Agenda 
3. False Killer Whale Stock Boundary 

and Bycatch Proration 
A. Revised Stock Boundaries for False 

Killer Whales in Hawaiian Waters 
B. Revised Bycatch Proration 
C. Discussions 

4. Public Comment 
5. Discussion and Recommendations 

Special Accommodations 

These meetings are physically 
accessible to people with disabilities. 
Requests for sign language 
interpretation or other auxiliary aids 
should be directed to Kitty M. Simonds, 
(808) 522–8220 (voice) or (808) 522– 
8226 (fax), at least 5 days prior to the 
meeting date. 

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq. 

Dated: March 13, 2015. 
Tracey L. Thompson, 
Acting Deputy Director, Office of Sustainable 
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service. 
[FR Doc. 2015–06200 Filed 3–17–15; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–22–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Foreign-Trade Zones Board 

[B–15–2015] 

Foreign-Trade Zone (FTZ) 44—Mount 
Olive, New Jersey; Notification of 
Proposed Production Activity, 
Givaudan Fragrances Corporation, 
(Fragrance Compounds), Mount Olive, 
New Jersey 

Givaudan Fragrances Corporation 
(Givaudan), an operator of FTZ 44, 
submitted a notification of proposed 
production activity to the FTZ Board for 
its facility located in Mount Olive, New 
Jersey. The notification conforming to 
the requirements of the regulations of 
the FTZ Board (15 CFR 400.22) was 
received on March 4, 2015. 

Givaudan already has authority to 
produce fragrance compounds within 
Site 1 of FTZ 44. The current request 
would add foreign-status materials to 
the scope of authority. Pursuant to 15 
CFR 400.14(b), additional FTZ authority 
would be limited to the specific foreign- 
status materials and components and 
specific finished products described in 
the submitted notification (as described 
below) and subsequently authorized by 
the FTZ Board. 

Production under FTZ procedures 
could exempt Givaudan from customs 
duty payments on the foreign status 
materials used in export production. On 
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